Abstract
Introduction
Nowadays, a movement based on the Software Process Improvement (SPI) principle is being established with solid, positive, and lasting results From this movement emerge some of "Best Practices Reference Models". These practices are called best practices because some institutions have collected practices from organizations which have reached outstanding results in their software process The practices are organized into processes and a reference model is a set of processes that guides organizations to improving their software quality. The most known and extended model in the software community is the Capability Maturity Model (CMM) [ 1 ] This research advocates the idea that although requirement management is not carried out in many organizations there are isolated members or groups that perform their own Requirement Management (RM) practices. These practices, however, are usually not documented and as a consequence are not spread across the organization.
Despite the fact the CMM describes the best practices to improve a RM process in an organization; there is little research in relation to how implement il and how to appraise il In order to start an SPI program the first step is to appraise the state of the current practices [ 2] The objective of this paper is to provide a data collection instrument for the assessment of the RM process, so you may get an accurate picture of your organization's RM process. It is expected with the use of the questionnaire may provide useful information related to the current state of the RM process and identify which RM practices are performed but not documented, which need more attention and which are not implemented due to bad management or unawareness.
The data derived from the questionnaire may help to identify some best RM practices and they could be useful to improve the organizations software quality. Besides, the questionnaire may be used as a data collection instrument for a more extensive assessment method such as SCAMPI [3] .
The CMMI background
The Software Engineering Institute (SEI) develop a process maturity framework that would help organizations improve their software process [2] After four years of experience with the framework, the work initiated by Humphrey, derived into the Capability Maturity Model for Software (SW-CMM) [1] With the success of this model, other disciplines start developing capability maturity models in areas such as systems engineering, software acquisition, workforce management, and integrated product and process development The use of multiple models, however, was problematic, mainly because many organizations have to divide their improvement efforts across different models
The CMMI was developed to solve the problem of using multiple CMM models. The CMMI was developed integrating practices from four different source models: for software (SW-CMM), for systems engineering (SE-CMM), for integrated product development (IPD-CMM), and for acquisition (EIA-731).
The CMMI has two representations: Staged [4] and Continuous [5] The staged representation provides a framework Lo organize the process improvement steps into five maturity levels. These levels define an ordinal scale for measuring the maturity of an organization's software process and help the organization to prioritize its improvement efforts. The continuous representation is organized into capability levels similar as a maturity levels
The main difference between previous representation and this one is that the improvement efforts could be focuses at any process area of the organization without following a process sequence.
The Requirement Management Process
It is generally accepted that requirements are the foundation upon which the software engineering process is built. It is also argued that unclear requirements and the inability to manage changing requirements may cause must of the customer dissatisfaction and may erode profits [6] Requirements arc elicited by the customers, software engineers, or both and are the basis for all program plans and activities. Complete, concise, and clear requirements will give the software engineering a precise baseline with which to build the software syslem.
A good requirement should be traceable to business objectives and should be related to system lifecyele components. It should be consistent with the scope and constraint of the product, incorporate stakeholder expectations, should be measurable against acceptance criteria, and should be maintainable over the product's hfecyclc [7] , Since software application complexity has increased, however, it is more difficult to clearly determine requirements at the beginning of software systems hfecycle The Requirements Management (RM) process emerges as a systematic approach to find, document, organise, and track all system's requirements RM major aim is to establish a common understanding between the requirement providers and the software engineering project team A quality RM process is fundamental for a successful software engineering process. It is very unlikely thai a poor comprehension of the requirements can lead to a satisfying product.
RM has been selected because requirements are considered the cornerstone of the software hfecycle and because requirements elicilalion is the first step of the software development process. There is evidence that suggests that a deficient RM may be one of the principal causes of many problems related to the further stages in the software development process [6] .
This paper is divided into four main sections. Section 2 presents the critique of some data collection instruments used for the assessment in some Software Process Improvement (SPI) projects found in the literature. Section 2 establishes the rationale for the questionnaire and its structure. Section 4 presents the conclusions of this paper and points at future research activities.
A critique of some questionnaires used for the software process assessment
There are a wide number of data collection instruments that can be used for assessment: questionnaires, surveys, interviews, and reviewing documentation, all having their advantages and disadvantages One of the techniques that are most commonly used is questionnaires. This is mainly because they can be applied to many people, is cost effective, non-invasive, provides quantitative data, and is possible to analyze the results with promptness [8] ,
Questionnaires can be classified in into open and close questions. An open-question provides more information than a close one. The complexity for the analysis of the data provided by open questions, however, is higher than those in closed-questions [9] Oh the other hand, a closedquestion provides less information but it is easier to analyze its results and these are obtained faster than the open one.
Consequently, for this research a questionnaire was developed using a closed question as a main instrument to collect data appraisal. It has been argued that the application of questionnaires consumes less time, effort and financial resources than other methods of data collection such as interviews and document reviews [10] . Hence this technique has been found suitable for this research.
Review of some questionnaires used for the software process assessment
In order to propose a new instrument to collect data assessment, a review of the questionnaires available in the literature was perfonned. The first questionnaire reviewed was the SEI's Maturity Questionnaire [11] . The major disadvantage of this questionnaire is that it was developed for the SW-CMM model and therefore, cannot be applied as it is, to the CMMI model. Also the maturity questionnaire provides a little information about the RM process because it focuses on the maturity of the process and does not centre of attention to find the weakness of the practices.
Another disadvantage is that this questionnaire is limited on the number of responses that can be selected: In summary, the questionnaires reviewed here are deficient in their design and do not obtain relevant information mainly due to the fact that were designed with very limited number of responses Furthermore, there is not evidence of a questionnaire that address in detail the RM process and there is not evidence of a questionnaire that covers both generic and specific practices of the CMML 3. An alternative data collection instrument: the two-stage questionnaire
We develop a two-stage questionnaire using closed questions and limit the number of possible responses to seven. These are organised as follows:
• Five level-perform-answers: Almost Always, More often than not, Sometimes, Rarely if ever, and Never. These will allow knowing the extent to which each practice is performed.
• Two validity-answers: Don't Know and Not Apply.
These will be used to appraise the validation of the questions. To validate the correctness of the question. And to check the syntaxes of the question. Additional information spaces (Comments) to extract supplementary background information It is mandatory to write any comments when check any of the validityanswers. Each possible response has a unique interpretation and indicates the performing level of a requirement management practices as is described in following Table 1: or when they are not documented at all. This type of questions cannot be addressed with the options provided in the Maturity Questionnaire.
Questionnaires with limited answer options may provide limited or misleading information. For example a project sponsored by the SEI "CMMI Interpretive Guidance Project" support this argument. The questionnaire was applied to more than 600 people and the results report the following:
" [12] .
In the same project, however, the SEI used, in onequestion, five possible responses: Almost always, More often than not, Sometimes, Rarely if ever and Don't know. As a result more distributions of the type of responses were obtained (See Figure 1) . The report does not explain, however, the reasons of why this methodology was not used in the same way for specific and generic practices questions.
In the report of the Process Improvement Program for the Northrop Grumman Information Technology company [13] proposes a Questionnaire-Based Appraisals with seven possible responses: Does Not Apply, Don't know, No, About 25% of the time, About 50% of the time, About 75% of the time, and Yes. This work proposes more responses granularity, however, does not explain how apply this questionnaire to the RM process. Another disadvantage is that this report was used the SA-CMM as a reference model and it focuses on the Software Acquisition process.
Another work reviewed was the software improvement model proposed by the Institute for Software Process Improvement. This model was used by Calvo-Manzano in their researches [14] . They proposed for the appraisal stage a questionnaire structure using five types of responses: Always when the practice is documented and performed between 100% -75% of the times More often when the practice is documented and performed between 75% -100% of the times. Sometimes when the practice is not documented and is performed between 100% -25% of the times Rarely when the practice could be documented or not and it is performed between 25% -> 0 of the times. Never when the practice is not performed in the organisation. The responses granularity is similar to Marciniak and Sadauskas [13] and provides more information about the current state of the practices. This work only provides general information about the process without covering full detail of the RM process and without proposing precise actions to the process
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The practice should be performed almost always in order to be considered well established as a standard operating procedure, moreover, it should be well documented and performed between >= 75 and 100 percent of the organization's projects. The practice should be performed more often than not between >= 50 and 75 < percent of the organization's projects, and it sometimes is documented. The practice may be performed sometimes between >= 25 and 50 < percent of the organization's projects, and it usually is not documented. Some groups have intention to perform the practice but non-sponsorship The practice may be performed rarely if ever between > 0 and 25 < percent of the organization's projects, and is not documented Only some insolate people has intention to perform the practice The practice never is performed at any organization's projects. Nobody has intention to improva the practice The question is not clear, is ambiguous, or you do not know how some terminology is used. It is mandatory to write on the Not Apply comments the reasons why you do not understand the question You do not know the answer, and it is mandatory to write on the comments section the reasons why the practice does not apply to you Table 1 . Perform Answers Level-perform answer values vary from 'Never' with a value equal to 0, 'Rarely if ever' with a value equal to 1, 'Sometimes' with a value equal to 2, and 'More often than not' with a value equal to 3, and 'Almost Always' with a value equal to 4 The validity answers do not have a numeric value
Questionnaire structure: the two-stage division
The questionnaire proposed here was based on the two types of practices establish by the CMMI and it is divided into two stages. The first-stage is related to the specific practices and the second-stage to the generic practices Another reason of this division is to differentiate the type of audience to whom it is applied
The first-stage is aimed at the employees that execute the process, and it is based on the specific practices from Requirement Management Process Area (REQM) of the CMMI [4, 5] . This stage is divided into five practices that will be performed to have a well established RM process:
• If you require a copy of the complete two-stage questionnaire, then please do not hesitate to contact us
Conclusions and further research
The CMM is considered as one of the most known models that focus on software process improvement to achieve quality software Nevertheless the CMMI is relatively new, so there is not much research written about which data collection instruments can be used using the CMMI approach. Therefore, this research developed an instrument to evaluate the current status of requirement management practices The data collection instrument developed to the assessment is a two-stage questionnaire This questionnaire is divided into two stages: one to identify specific practices and the second to identify generic practices. In this way this questionnaire matches the needs of the CMMI since these differences are identified. Furthermore, this division also helps to differentiate the roles of the employees. For instance, the first-stage refers to the series of steps that have to be followed to perfonn the requirement management process and it applies to those employees that execute the requirement management process. The second-stage refers to the maturity and institutionalization of the requirement management process and il applies to the employees that manage the process. This differentiation based on the idea that the questions that are applied to the process executers are not relevant lo ihe process managers and vice versa. Therefore, by dividing the questionnaire into two stages the problem of addressing the wrong people is minimised.
Applying Ihe two-stage questionnaire to the Rtv process firstly, will provide valuable information relates lo those areas that require more attention. Secondly, I will reduce the cost, time and effort of the assessmen because the enquirer can identify only witch employee should be interviewed in a second evaluation round. An finally, it will use as a data collection instrument for more extensive assessment method like SCAMPI [3] , Moreover, developing techniques and tools to implement software process improvement programs based on the CMMI will allow this framework to reach, not only big organisations, but also a wider audience including small and medium enterprises so they can take the advantages provided by the CMMI. It is expected that this research will provide a wider vision of the current status of the organization's Software development process.
Besides, appraising the state of the current practices is the first step to implement a Software Process Improvement program in an organisation. So our next research efforts will focus on the validation of the twostage questionnaire in a case study.
Nevertheless most of the literature has focused on what practices need to be implemented to improve a give process but has barely focused on explaining how to implement these practices [15] . The identification of only what practices need to implement is not sufficient and the descriptions steps of how to implement it is also required for a successful Software Process Improvement program. In the same way our future research will be concentrated on developing a methodology to implement the CMMI practices for the requirement management process.
